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The, Prebident•r3- Policy

xxerrivr. 111sastoN.
. WASHINGT,N, AUgll.9t 11., 1842.)

RON. nott+ca GM:MAY—Nat. hirejustreceived yours ot the 19th ',sr
, addressed tomyself, through the New York nibune."If there be in itany statea,cmq -.r assumption.?offacts which ! may knew to be erroneous, I A.,

not now and here controvert t
If there he any inferen ca which I may be-lieve to be fa!snly drawn, Ido not 119 w and hereargue against them
If there be perceptible in it an imeatlent anddictatorial tme, I wive it in deference to au u,dfriend weem heart Ihave always supkostd to beright

"As to the policy I 'scom to he pursuing,' as yousay, Ihave not meant to leave any one in doubt. 1'would save the Union. Iwould cave it the thorteAtway under the C.merituticm. •
"The sooner the nattofiul authority von br re-storedthe nearer the UMW, will be—' Ille Union orit was."
"IF THERE BE THOSE WHO WOULD NoTSAVE THE UNION UNIArtiS THEY COULDAT THE SAME TIME SAVE SLAVERY, IDO NOT AGREE WITH THEM."IF THEREBE THOSE WHO wort.o

ME
N7'8.1 YE THE UN10N THEY LODA 7' 'MESA ME TIME DESTRO Y.51..1IDO -VOT AGREE WITH THEM."MY PARA MOUNT Ofifiter /3 TO SAYETHE UNION; AND NOT EITHER TO SA YEOltDESTROY SLA MtY."IP ICOUbD SAVE Tim UNION WITHOUTFREEING ANY SLAVES I WOULD DOANDIFI COULDSAVE IVRY FREEI NGALI,THE SLAWFS lt WOULD DO IT, 'AND ANDCOULD DO IT BY FREEING SOME_LEAVING OTHERS ALONE I WOULD ALSODO THAT,

" What I doabout slavery and tho olored racoI do bocausa Ibelieve it helps tosave ethis Union.and what I forbear Ifah-ar because I do not be-lieve it would savethe Union."I shall do less whenever I believe what I amdoing_hurts the cause, and I shall do more when-ever I believe doing wore will help the rause.IPI shall try to correct errors. when shown to beerrors, and 1 shall adopt new views its fast astheyAM! appear to be true views.I have here stated my purpose according tomy view of officialduty. acid t intend no modifica-Gam of me oft expressed personal wish, that allmen, everywhere, ecual be free.Yours. A. LINCOLN.
-

HONESTY OF JOHN BULL.Up until n year ago, how cordial werethe relations existing between the Aboli,tionists and their patron, John Bull? The
courtesies extended from one set to theother were charming; the mother country,

' when speaking of England from this side
the water, and our descendants, from theother, when alluding to us, were the pleas-
ant phrases with which each alluded to the
other. Both the friends of civilizationthroughout the world, actuated by thesame lofty -motives, the spread of free
principles, and both the same flesh and
blood, speaking the same language andprofessing the same religion. LASS wasthe sort of twaddle indulged in by our
trans-atlantic cousins and our sniffling
Abolitionists, up until a few months since.
But, oh, what a change has taken place
with these canting hypocrits? As soon as
Bull got us fairly into a fight among our-selves; when hostilities had begun in ear-
nest and certain-of continuing until our
country was bankrupt and the South madedesolate, it was then that he began to ex-hibit the heartless hypocrisy of his for mer
professions.

Now the relationship existing betweenthe tories of England and the people of
this country has singularly changed. The
Northern masses and armies are a "vile 1horde," composed of a mongrel race of
European vagabonds, principally low _lrish
and Dutch, while the Southern rebels are
denominated what the abolitionists used
to pass for, "our own flesh and blood."

The London Morning herald, the pow-
erful organ of Lord Derby, taking this rare
view of our civil war, declares that Eng-
land should at once interfere. and save '•its
own descendents in the South, who are
fighting for Liberty, against a furious
horde of ignorant Northerners. The peo-
ple of the South are now the peculiar de-
scendents of John Bull ; they are his own
flesh and blood, speaking the same eupho-
nious sentences, and piously worshipping
at the same shrine. Our once abolition

, pets of England ; the descendents of the
Puritons ; the rigid advocates of English
customs, and the fond remembrancers of
her ancient glory and renown, are now set
downas being degenerate, themere equals
of a mongrel offspring ofIrish and Dutch,
low hod carriers and base lackey peasants,
whom their over populated countries daily
vomit forth upon the shores of our North-
ern coasts and cities. Alas, for the lost
prestige of—genuine Abolitionism; when
its own natural parent pronounces it bas-
tard and casts it off to heartless fosterage.
Now that the unnatural parent has cast it
off forever, perceive how he is enabled tosee and appreciate its deformity. The
Herald says

Another symptom of increasing ferocity—a new source of frightful crime on onesideand provocation ofhorrible vengeanceon the other—is disclosed in the demandmade in New York for the Abolitionistproclamation. So far as its nominal pur-port goes, this would be as futile as fir.Lincoln's other edicts. Before he can Ietifineipatethe Southern negroes he mustconquer the South._ But the demand is_not made with aview to the real liberationof the slaves. It is meant "to diminishthe rebel army by calling away many of-ficers and men to the defence of theirhomes." The oNect is not negro emanci-pation. but servile insurrection : not themanumission of slaves, but the subordina-tion of atrocities such as those of Cawn•pore and Meerut against the women andchildren of Southern families. For thenegro the Northerners care nothing, ex-cept as a possible weapon in their handsby which the moresafely and effectuallytowreak a cruel and cowardly vengeance onthe South. Inferior in every respect tothe Sepoys, the negro race would, if onceexcited to rebellion, outdo them inacts of outrage as they would fall
below them in military cou:agc. Theymay be useful as assassins and in-
cendiaries ; as soldiers against Ihe-domi-
nant racC they would be utterly worthless.
Fortunately, there is no probability thatthe North would be able to kindle anygeneral or extensive negro insurrection.Oa the lines of the Mississippi-there might

be tieeirsionaloutbreaks and moncreus de-
sertions, a good mazy 'plantations itirgiti
be fired, and a number of fugitives mig' t
be added to the Federal army. But
neither the issue of the struggle nor the
fate dills servile race would be thereby

would only be madeleAfertieioutiand the condition of theslaves more mbierable. Happily, there isevery reason to believe that the soberSense of the President, and the strongatei-abolitionist feeling of the Northernpe tple at large, will prevent this horrible.ionsummation, and that we shall not seean infamous crime committed under thedo if; of a spurious and late horn philan-thropy. These new Abolitionists do notconceal their motives: they have not thedecency to pretend couvietion; th,,y seekavowedly nothing but an inslrninmit ofvengeance on their enemy, and an instru-
me et so dastardly, involving the commis-sion of outrages so horrible, that even theGovernment which employs a Mitchelland a Butler must shrink from such a loadof infamy.-

A DRAFT
It is now reduced to a certainty that Al-

legheny county will havo to draft, and that
extensively, in order to furnish her pro-
portion of troops called for by the govern-
ment. This 14eing the case, the next pointis to have an impartial and honest draft.
Let every ward, township and borough in
the county furnish a thorough and com-
plete list of those subject to he drafted.
and everything will go oil satisfactorily.
We do not wish to hear of any sint.rt as-
sessor neglecting to report, certain nantos
in his district heoanso of his Itavit,g. re
ceived something hand:, 'ene qtt;
and ,elv.re pay ..:I;••rai,n of fiml

cp rat .l ex.
tid eachpus;cl. The Co•R:t

one is expeeted to hear ilk, :Lao ofits burden. Tie time for street-r. roe
patriotism has gone by, :old each one is
needed to perform Li I in sm.taining
his government.

In any district in whip tt thvornisn: is
suspected, let the lisis l e f-taniined atnithe name of every delin•inont, as well a::
that of the assessor, report.

Great Democratic Meeting in
Philadelphia.

The Democravy and all others of Phila-
delphia who are favorable to sustaining
the Constitution and the I ni ,n, held a
tremendous meeting on Satunky evening
last in Indepen.lenee •:rintir,,. The I lon.Francis W. I fughes. Chairman ot theDemocraticState Tenor:' Committee made
the opening speech. We copy it oel I;

Fit/lo' .0//i/bWin, n (..,111:niIccOf Arrangements have charged
the honorable duty of moving for theganizatiou of this meeting. In view ofthese assembled thousands ofIreeinen, andof the high patriotic purposes for v. hichyov have met together. I regard thi ,lair
as a most prone distinctiOn. In yemie;Hall our fathers net to 1.1:11.; theoppression, and delta.. the (ado:ties •
America free and independem

! Near the close of the war the
tion, they undertook to `p.. •; pet,union of these States upon tie. A e:
Confederation, and a few igars laterlaid the foundation for a -more.Union- by our present coe.ttitutthe fathers performed the hitilowi wof thus creating the American ,n.
you, their descendants. will here to n,„:
Upon this sacred ground. in thethose fathers, ilevlhre yoor
operate with the loyal men ot •
"LO preserve, pr.:dem :tint defAmerican ['Mon. As
end, I am sure volt v.lll relt ,ird
greatest privilege and :S.•T TO,O
linty to "preserve. prot,.e, d
Constnittion of the I 'mte,i
outa Constitution there de •
Irnion—the one. is the idioolati
other. P. would be as id-
build and maint,iin a le'n,
to expect to maintain t Alue:
without prcgcrying The
glorious stricture. the In.
tution. Whoever its soft. t d,t.whether 'mildly and dy
edly ,celting its intim dime idestruction, or wit,,, ander ever
fessed friend,hip to tl.;• n.
weaken and la; gra.ha.l a;pr.,•l••dertninc; this hltin,l4 ,it ,,,
enemies of the Anion; r. I,'
Secessionists of Ihe 1 1•

former clap;
litiouists of the North 1,1 tl,e
The military powert
yoked to suppress the formercivil power, I trust
will ever he net:l;d to =.•11 ,p7eOur soldiers are organi.ted:'the civilians roust
other. Some seem to teg,anhattion 11...011L! ..sluice, a —;L

;;Id oct !.,•

that th ,:ro'or.• it "''ii.! mitt i 1 tv:
such hot the assert, • t•

eels! IC. '' SOW 1....r.TWiih hill that our
for the obj,-et putti,,j.; Alism buten organizedpitt itownism, and that, without Cog
as a confused mass, all their Late: •Iand all theirsacrifices would he wor.„folly. Indeed, it is con:'essed thatmany of our reverses are antibmal,the want of thatper.i.ed oretin ization-
concentration of force and eumprolteiti
tress of command, would have iedieaThis imperfection, it in hoped. Toot' I,pily overcome, and that limier the glidaof the accomplished :he :citetages of better organization tell' is- exrienced."Order is 'leaven's law,and to suggest that the people at Imam eadischarge their duty in uple.ddii,g I lie m.ie,power, and thus to put downwithout organization, is not only as falla•cious as to suggest that our soldiers in thefield can be effective to put down Seces-sionism without organization. It is, how-ever, of toe first importance that, in timesof great public calamity and danger likethe present—in "the camp" for militarypurposes, and in the "assemblies of thepeople" for civil purposes—there shouldbe all practicable unanimity and unity ofaction. Organization, however, being in-dispensable, it only remains to in-quire how can the friends of the Consti-tution and the Union best ca-operate forcivil purposes against their enemies?Before Heaven I declare it, to he my mostsolemn conviction that the, only organiza-tion under which such Illinois should rallyis that of the Democratic party. Pointout a better organization to accomplishthese ends, and with all my love, yea,veneration Ihr that glorious old party that,when in power, gave the chief of greatnessand prosperity to the country, still I wouldleave it and juin that better organization.But, my countrymen, throw aside all biasof previous affiliations, and ask y-ourselve3,with deep, patriotic selieiinde, is there'any other thoroughly loyal party in thisState at this time except the Democraticparty? Is there any other party here thathas not the sympathy, at least, as againstthe Democratic, of such Abolitionists asSumner, Phillips, Greeley, Wadeand Wi.-

mot? What is the character of that partyin this State, whose representatives met atHarrisburg on the 17th day of July last?Look at theirresolutions and see with whatwarmth they embrace Senator Wilmot, theAbolitionist. But how do they treat Sen-ator Cowan who, although elected by aR epublican)Legislature, yet his course inthe present. Congress has proven him to bea patriot, and of course not an Abolition-ist? Lo they tender their embraces tostimulate and Witrlll to renewed effortsin his patriotic course! Not at all—nut atall. Doubtless they feit that in most un-ceremoniously endeavorieinignitiii;iitibr;4647iclaiiiimylets out in the cold" lperish. n conclusion ! The'rittire that glows in the hearts ot theppateopleof Pennsylvania, is intense au d widespreadenough to warm the heart and reinvigoratethe spirit of every patriot.

•
• I

;

c,•,:r

1. 11
111 11.1.1-,l;r

A word more intitinelusion ill*"rig*
to the war. I understandtnelnialicrr-the Democratic Nifty iti,PeifleylShisbe, that it should be pionect* *ler thn,Constitution for the lies.toifition • oflltirtUnion; that, accordingto theresolutionof
Congress adopted in Arty, 1861, it should
not be waged in any spirit of oppression,
for any purpose- of conquest or subjuga-
tion, or purpose of overthrowing or inter-
fering witn the rights or established insti-
tutions of these States; but to defend and'maintain the supremacy of the Constitu-
tion and to preserve the Union, with allthe dignity, equality and rights of the sev-er»! States unimpaired, and that as soon
as these objects are accomplished, the warought to cease. A war of " conquest ortaiblugation," means eternal disunion.!I means the overthrow of the Constitutionand the Union. It means anarchy anddespotism. Consequently, Democrats andother loyal men seek to limit the purpose
of this war to the supprepsion of the rebel-lion under the Constitution, and that theConstitution and the Union shall not bedestroyed under the false pretence of pre-,:er.ting them. It is, as [ understand it,the firm purpose of ie Democratic partyto defena and assist theofficers of the Fed-eral Government in all their efforts underthe Constitution to put down all the ene-mies of the Constitution and the Union.111 Democrats, whether in the camp orin the.asseinblies of the people.'' will sotreat these enemies, whether they heknown as Secessionists or Abolitionists.

St. Louis in Danger.
The Anzieger des Westens, a German

parwr published in St. Louis, Missouri, in
its issue of 1.‘10,16:ty, declares,that City to be
in. danger. It say.; :

'• Twice we have warned our fellow•
citizens and told them that a design was
ripening to obtain possession of St. Louis.
Gur warning has been taken too easy:
some have smiled incredulously. others
shruggedikieir shoulders. In short, no
one seemr-tto think on the fearful mean-
ing of such an event. Since then we haveheard of three rebel camps in our county,in the vicinity °four city, which have been
dispersed by our military. and yesterdayevening Our military authorities receivedthe reliable intelligenee thateighte.en mikeNorth of St. I .rinis.in the woods of Spanish
fund. rt eltlllp of one thousand rebels islocated. The secessionists in the cityhear t heir heads high, and the boldestamong them boast already that in a fewdays St. Louis will be in their possession.

"We new ask Governor Gamble andthe military commander, General Scho•fedd, respectfully. whether they do :tot. in
in give the citizens sum)' eXplatlatiOnnabout our position, and-about the mens•that are necessaryfor our defence. I usuelt earnest times the leading authorities()right to make a common cause with the

people. and above all gain theirconfidenceby ;lustful frankness. lint there is noconfidence in the people. The citi,utts do
I,ot c-are about a blind faith: they wish to
be elearly enliglifened about their posi-
tiot/. As lar as We are personallyert,,•,!. we doubt not iu tip, least the pstri-etisin of our Governor or that of his Gen-ral : but an an 011f.nt, of intuit' opihiuti itis one IV to say her, what our tel!ow

mini feel. and in the name of:hi: pat 'tint, we uppeal tt, GoVOrnOrI;;Lini.le. pray hint carn.,,tty, to put an endto tin, unhappy condition "find fineaSilreS,
erti ,)r the utmost ener•t• t ;;1 a stop to tiffsai)l,• rnnuifOn. which is daily growing

HARD ON JEFF
Tho a.r heavy un

4'rf•sid,•nt, not Lk-cause
rtl.4-I.cr. butht•,..strit I::, ti,;•

%%twit 4.1 It 711'1 tith'S an

t 11:11 lit: I,lr l'.ngn••- to 11.1110, SIIIIII.
rverm; ti.r ❑umrri(Al

m- army. ar.,? tngrt w thr• mitt.
‘izat 4 N. 111,101 115

rilai' to ..11.arg•! tilt• :t •r;1;4 ,wr I I,i
• 'Ii•::••1: t.: ,••.I••• i • ,• ~!.,•rit, ;“;l•4roue 11 the a. , s.••ht •ru

LL, LLI lir-I rev-
:he President. ins•111 :•`• In1tW,•11,111,1 11111, be. that Ii

reda.:;,nt iu the pro•p:n i rr,fthe coutry, :tn.! its cart-tke ratsitti fir it: de•
1111' ut•cos,ity.

it, dun 1•r. wul have hi•en
urdit the uounzre by 11, site of a
,noninnated, anti fl•a .:l,trong exeett•IL .A2ll 1/,' I., nnrress to'11!t!41' it, r1I•L'IIIIITI1s11011, 1114 tii,e

i•ahitt tut!! iimierstan.l stioi appri.t.itttethe whirl, it :wt.:: and tin. it.g•is!a•ive lody of the titeinn Nili enintalt diettigne-1 of duty in en:l:Hier-
-11,4 tlin j•tirammtht 1/11 ,1 Vlllll :111'1'141411y Oftl'!' clointry in j.r..6.r1.11 , E. 1., (nltr

yr cw.te•tfl.
::; that will becaliod upon to extend t;;; pro ,. i.-1011S Qf thueunieription law. and to doit without weakhesitation, without attention to selfishclamors, without punctilio, in the spiritof plain. urgent, patriotic duty. We wantinore troops. If the issue of this contestis inore valuable than any other interest inthe country, we must have theta at 11.1/y cost.die North is swelling its armies

iii are beim: reduced by oesertion andra;:;.; Tla,c Ifeto. 4 ;ire rapidlyinerea,ing, through. the shameful tolera-tion of Lh,•in by the commander-in-chief~f oor armies nail his obsequious subal-terns.. 'llls inverse proportion in thestrength of the Northern and Southernarmies would, it uninterrupted, soon bringthe contest to a close. Congress must actwith promptness and decision; the ravagesand gaps in our armies must be suppliedwith new troops. It is necessary, to se-cure the fortunes of the contest, to makenew drafts on our people. They canendure it, for what is there of inconveni-ence, privation, or hardship that 'is notpreferable to .the horrors of subjugation?While our army slitters front the flux ofdeserters and stragglers, the North is re-doubling its exertions to crush us. If,these exertions are not to be encounteredby any new ardor in the administration of,President Davis; if they are not to bechecked by any aggressive movement, anynew essay of policy, any departure fromthe habits of the back track, Congress willbe the only power the country can look too meet the growing and formidable pre-Arations of the North. It will do so inie most practical and useful way, by enlarging the conscription law to the utmostlimits, and putting, without delay, thewhole available military force of theSouth in the field.

Now and Then
The Buffalo Courier draws a comparisonbetween the Congress which put down therebellion under Jackson and that whichencourages it under Lincoln. The Con-

gress under Jackson was composed ofsuch men as Henry Clay and Silas Wright;that under Lincoln is made up of verydifferent material. The Courier puts thedifference in policy in the two bodies in avery different light :

"Under Jackson, the policy of Con-gress was to remove all pretext of rebel-lion; under Lincoln, ithas been to furnishthe rebels fuel with which to feed thetreasonable flames they had kindled.—Under Jackson, Congress recognized itsduty to endeavor by allhonorable meansto avert war: under Lincoln, it, has actedas if ite first and only duty was to make anend of a local institution, OxistiFig, bv vir-
tue of State law, by nieanaof war. ,trtulet-Jackson's Administration, Congrestflabor-
ed to save the Union; under Lincoln's ithas sought, in every possible way, to de-stroy it, and all hope of its restoration.

h: .
- aba Z

'T da jaftepoorkedight.or Om ofIheftiewlienrcinel 'EqinfOirere
otiton a'PrivateirreOnt or-their ownilook-ing for the stragglers from Porter's main
body. Eight miles from Edina they espiedColonel Frisbie H. McCullough, who had
abandoned Porter, and was now alone
making his way eastward. Espying themhe entered.the brush. They surrounded
the place. One brave man—Mr. Holmes
of Edina—volunteered to penetrate the
lair of the liion. He did so. McCul-lough raised his rifle and threatened tokill him if he did not instantly retire.—Nothing daunted, Mr. Holmes also raisedhis gun and demanded an instant surren-der. The brave Colonel saw the oddsagainst him and surrendered. They con-veyed him toEdina—placed him in chargeof Captain Sells.

The next mornings train with an armed
escort proceeded from Edina to Kirksville.McCullough was sent along. On arriving.at Kirksville the news of the capture of thefamous guerrilla excited the utmost en-thusiasm among our troops. Hewas con-fined a brief time with theother prisoners.Meantime acourt martial was held, andhe was sentenced to be shot that veryafternoon. He received the informationof his fitte with considerable composure,but protested against it. Leaning againstthe fence he wrote a thw lines to his wife.These, with his wateh,•he delivered to theofficer, to be given to her. Upon the wayto his execution he requested the privi-lege to give the command to fire, which
wits granted. All being ready, he said—-
"What I have dune, I have done as a prin-ciple of right. Aim at the heart. Fire!"The command taking the soldiers by sur-prise, one fired sooner than the rest. Theball entering his breast he fell, while theother shots passed over him. FallingWith one leg doubled under the body. herequested to have it straightened out.—While this was being done, he said. "I
Iorgive you for this barbarous act." Thesquad litoing reloaded their pieces.another volley was fired, this time into hisbody, and he died. His remains werecommitted to friends in the place.

DIED:
L iin Monday limning, .lugu.t 2.a h , at3 "'aria. W A It ItI: V. on of Cheri( I%', andMargaret Lewis.

The funeral w 'An pinen from their r.n.islene.,
113 HUM street, to•Har.. ta,irning,at 10

.
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BRECKINELL'iIi SKI SOAP.Low's Brown Windmar Soap,Vardly A Stnehans'a NOOey SoapLove,* Ilillyeerlap and Money Senna. deFor sale by SIMON JullNn'l V,
Corner Smithfieldk Fourth cre,ts.

•IP FO It 1: HAVING Ivo'lll, P&I ("TO-LD iiRAPH TAKEN UN! the AIAONOLLABALM. This cle,:int preparation rend..r, theskin soft and fresh. imparting to it a Inarbk Pu-rity. For 9:110 by
STMOX .I(4[N3l'oN.

vorner Smithfield on Fourth street,111- A Ind untirtinent of noture,Arr.) Vintrl lin'k Bella , itubbie genu-
ine 3leen Fun, Air_ ii!witys on baud. aII

PIENATIC—E. D. GAZZANis a candidate fur the riotuittation forSTATE SENATOR. ays
DISTRICT ATTORNW.y

KIRK PATRICK will bee eendidate for nomination to the above office, before thnext pumillatias Republican County ConteW'n• •nl/dewt
STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.

1..1)W l'rjeew.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

O,R.TER FOVETII f MARKET STREETS
l' I'f'"l :~ til' ItG 11.

Braga. Lead. Cream TaigasMr.licit...a, 1•nln iv. Baking a...1.,Perfumery bye atis ila. F.ogK.rurtar.l.Chemical.. Pell itegl. ohs,*l.. dlr., 4711..
Ifir rhy.i'ian► Preseripti,.n.. ACTtara!rly lau-poundod at all houre
Pure Wincoe and Liquors. kg modi,onnl uaeonly.

FMI.I Erll If ft
12041 w()1)1

the ehoi,e fAvorite an') mix

lON rANCY KNITTIMJ
D,!B!,•re , glIpplit.•1111 41,1.1T1:ty ut leN, ' IL. pr.

i•PIT Ea -.tern prune.
EATUN, lACF2t•3Iixl.l S. 17 Path street.

Tho Philosophic Burner.
iiirmribevs NEW DOURLE•AfTI !WeiPhilosot•hic Burner for Carbon ttil is nowready. It lotowetes many advantages ore: theCOIIIQII4I
I. It makes 14 large or mall light with perfectc'•tubustion.

It will burn any quantity of oil with safety.3. Itcan be used with a long or filolrt chimney.t. Itcan be used as a taper night•tamp.5. It can always be made to burn econernically.• 0. It is more easily wicked than any otherburner.
7. It. can be trimmed and lighted without re,renvillg the cone.
t. It throws all the white light above the cone.9. The Chillilley eau be removed or insertedwithouttouching the 0...Theo burners arc too common No. 1 rise, andcan he put in any !NMp now in use. Every per-son.using Carbon tkil ahOuld -have a Philos.' hieBurner. Price 20 cents: per dozen Mk Sold atNo, 141 FOURTH street. Pittsburgh.jeffelydw P. HAYDEN.

.

GC06REAT REOCTION IN 1-)111131,

15007'5, SHOES, AND GAITERS,

CHEAP CASH STORE or
JOSEPH H. 11ORLAND

SAltirkutwept. aoaond dour from Fifth. jc•._ _

HENRY W. BEAUMONT & 00.,11001ENERLY OF TUE 'FIVVit - LElito USE. duaiors in Foreign Brandies. Wines,and Gins; also. Blaokberry. Ras.PberMCherry, and tiinger Brandies. Old Monong:thela.Rye, and other ‘Vhisitios. Jamaica Rum, Supe-rior WineBitters. &c.
No. SS Liberty street.Oprozite Fourth street. Pittsburgh. Pa.Hotels, taverns. and Families supplied at modorate profitsfar cash. New Jersey Cider for tarnily or hotel purposed. 173-6 Md

NA.TUCINA
"%WE mNOW mumurAcruszareWv thisarticle, whichfor brilliancy inburningfreedom of offensive odor, and transsmay ofcolor. (which color we warrant to be c ed byage or exposers,) is unsurpassed by any umi-nator or Eastern markets. As a profitableOil to the oonsumer, we can speciallyrecommendit. Ahio. our manufacture of

CAUSTIC, SODA)Used by alllSoap Makers andOil Refineries.arge
which excels 10per cent. in strengthen the makeof English Soda brought to this country. Ourmanukieture of
SAPONIFIER, OR GRICENTRATEDLYE; Sill, 4C.Are so well and favorably known. we treat themention is sufficit.All orders and inquiries will be promptly at-tended to by addressuut.IiEORGE COLHOUNi Agent.Penna. Salt Manufacturing ComPanY.24 Wood street. Pittsburgh.olgdyikwir

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES

SMELTINR WORKS.
P.A..lllte 21I'ClUitElit dr. CO**

ifamAtA4ma of
Sheath, Braziers' and Bolt Copper. Pressed CopPerBottoms. Raised Still Bottoms. sp.-iterSolder, &o. Also importers anddealers in Metals. TinPlate. Sheet Iron.

Fire. Re.onninway on hand. Tinthen's Machineand Tools. !Warehouse. No. FIRST and EEOnECOND STREETS. Pittston/O. Namrarsp enini Orden, of ammo:a toany desiredtern. fe2l:lo4w
ATOTICE TO OIL REFINERS AND.LV OTHERS.
MB PENNA. BALT ItANIIPACTURING CO..Envhtg eqmpletad their am.gemantefor themenufsetaireCONCENTRATED OIL or VITRIOL.Are now_prepared to enppaitrade therewith.Their /*imam Still ha a capacity 412,000lbe per daythog wail* to- fill orders inlarge quant itieswithoutdabsAddrate • GEORGEVANOUN, Agent,Jell-'And °lrmo. 24 Wood ot. Pittrhereh.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S ROOTS,Shoes and Ties—at McClellands Auction.

FROM ROSERCANS' ARMY
Late News from Kentucky.

C. J. INGERSOLL ARRESTED

.tc., de., de., dc.

W !, n o'c. A uguFt IN.—Brig. I ;en.Bohlen. of Philadelphia, has been. killedin a recent ,kirnii-11 in Virginia. He wasshot in the head and died instantly.
'Re recent expulsion of newspaper eonrevonienta from the Army of Virginia.and the order of Om t;overnment forbid-

' ding the transnlis,ion of intelligence fromthat quarter over the telegraph. has remdeted the collection of reliable news ex-tremely difficult and elintn4 useless.Something, has been going on to a great-er ar less extent daring the plod few day+.dating winch. several attempts were made,by tine rel. 10 crust the river. but weremidi time satem.atully repulsed, and in oneTiite numher 0! prisoners wereeaptored. The tr.,,,pA PM all in good

S: !,e I Imnocrat
cram, with an army of thirty or fortthatiiand mem proceeded i•out h to-wards usln•r•• rebelswrit lying. mmb•r Cw•roTai .Iruistrong.G.•n. lien was at
and Uhiq railroad, with a tot0- estimatedat 25,tttak

It i. probable :hat, on being threatened.Price and A rin:trotig will combine andgive ItoFiterans brittle.-

'lie withdrawal of the forces under6en. Rom:et-an:3 will not leave Corinthexposed, as enough remain for all emer-geiwies. ICt, sh tll likely have stirringnews from Grant's army in a few days.
•F1,1:T1t17.,S AtIZII NewOrleani• papers of ihe 13th last. have beenreceived here by the steamship Cambria,from New Orleans, which put in here forcoal. She is bound to Philadelphia witha !nail.

A despatch from Savannah, (a., in theNew Orleans J) j, says that the steamerLadona from Nassau grounded in OpalowSound nu lotolay morning. and was cap-tured by the Federalists. The crew rep-resent that several federal vessels moveabout Nassau causing great excitement atthat place.
Fresh troops are daily arriving ut For-tress Monroe, and huudieds are returningto their regiments, who have been awaysick. The general health of the armyhereabouts is improving. All was quiet.at IVilliamsburg yesterday. The navalpreparations now going on in this vicinity are progressing quietly and advanta-geously.

Louis-Jut:, August 24.—A skirmish oc-curred yesterday between Metcalfs Fed-eral forces and the rebels, at Big Hill,:Madison county. Metcalf's forces, ahem'brief enfagement, withdrew to Richmo.No particulars of the loss on eitherNo telegraphic communication SoutVirRussellville, liy., since Thursday after-1200n.
Major General Wright has his head-quarters at Cincinnati. General Boylescontinues here, with his headquarters inthis city, and commanding the forces notassigned to General Nelson in Kentucky.Major General Nelson is in command ofthe Federal forces at Lebanon and Lex-ington. General Burbridge goes to Cor-inth. Generals Jackson, Curtis andManson are with General Nelson. Gen.Ward remains inKentucky.

PIIIIADELPIIIAt August 25.—The Bulk-tin states that Charles .1. Ingersoll hasbeen arrested by Deputy Marshal Schuyler,and held under heavy bonds for languageusedat a Democratic meeting on Satur-day night.

HEAD- QUARTHRS.PENN'A. MILITIA.I&MORON Classases Or yes.Hart ore. A meant 1601192QTATE NEB ICA I.MOARDOF FENN-.OOP LVANIA.—Ihe State-Medical Board willmeet hi the Hallof the House ofRepro:vat/dives.at Harrisburg. on TalittbDAY. SNYTBMBIttt.11th. 196.9, and @HORS DA 1 . for theexaminationif candidates for the post of-Assistant Sonomam Pennsylvania regiments. • -
Candidates will register theirnames at theHallat 8 o'clock a. in.. and none .but those presentpunctually at9 a. in. will be examinedCitizens of Peßustlvania.: of-good health.andcapable of active service Ili the field, can, alonebereceiveL

By order ofA. G.CgiquAlkurerner of Penn*lIildRYH.SAIIT
wargeow-Iden. tea

LOST:
/INKED" UNITED S'EAESE TREASII7-lur'RY 'NOTE, and
One Five Dollar kierclutzleBank, Pittsburgh.

The finder will please leave the same at this of-fice. andreceive a reward,

IATINT BITS BLIELEGRAPt
Skirmishing in Pope's De

partment.

ILAnurmA, August 25i—The Bulle-tin says: A gentleman who left the Rap-pahannock at eleven o'clock yesterdaymorning has given us some interesting in-formation, part of which may be given tothe public withoutvi olating t he regulations
of the War Department.

Our troops have had frequent skirmish-es with the rebelsin falling back from theRapidan, but the losses have not beenheavy on either side. We hold the rail-road bridge across the river aswell as twocommanding positions on the other side,from which the enemy have several timesvainly tried to drive us.Our troops distributed along the riverfor a number of miles have successfullyresisted various efforts of the enemy tocross, and it is believed that we can main-tain our position until the junction of theother army corps will make us strongenough to resume the offensive.
Continual cannonading was heard allalong the lines, and cavalry skirmisheswere frequent. The rebels areapparentlyendeavoring to turn our right and get tttthe rear of our army by way of Warren•ton, which town has been in turn occu-pied by cavalry parties of each side: but

our Generals are awake to this danger,and will foil the rebel plans.Our informant does not confirm the re-
port of a correspondent of a morning IQ-per, of the defeat and capture of about
two thousand rebels that had crossed abridge erected in the neighborhood. Ilehad heard of no such bridge, nor of anyaction corresponding with the one de•scribed.

TRENTO:sT, N. J., August 2.1.----The 11th
Regiment encamped at this place, left thismorning for the seat of war. The other
three regiments of New• Jersey troops atFreehold, Flemington' and Woodbury, arefull and awaiting orders to leave. Re-ernitsare arriving rapidly for the ninemouth's service.

C. l'E Aug.--The Ilibendan,from Liverpool, with dates to the I WI,passed here this morning.
The Tuscarora left Kingston on the 13i IIby order of the Collector; destination on-known.
A correspondence &dawn the repre-sentatives of the cotton growing countriesand a deputation of the Cotton SupplyAssociation has been held in London,where favorable representations of a fu-

ture supply were made.The mederate j,wrmils 0: Italy condemnGaribaldi's course.
It is generally believed that the I.ith ofAmuses fixed f,)ra dentotimtration throughout Italy twat n,,t

M=EMI

GILIMA.7I

- 4ND-

JOHN II GLENROYTHREE GREAT CLOWNS,
Dr. Jim Thayer.

winfitaa ?soon,
• AND THEM

Cosmic Males, Trick ifortiesi, Ponays

'the interior of the Great Pavriuu contriteed for the i.on i'enietier of inunense audienceha% the arena.N.,thii.u.hall he wanting to make this a mornintellectiLii and arca,itiu exhibition.
THE GRAND OPERA BAND,

CANIIA 31. will al:emnpany thisMammoth :tal.hAn•e:lt.
N..twitl.staudintz the innumerable Variety of.Atand the unprecedented expense orthese enearall,led r inhinatiena. the pitWE Oh1)111,S OIN will be placed at the EXTRAOR-DINA al. LOW l'ildek; OF

Q "'Tw~~ui y_7.'i~ -0 Cts,~
•tti:l 11,1

ED' ANDOFM RAOLE GOODS

MAORUM & GLYDE.
M I• C. GINDF:

NO. 7% Markel S.

TI: 111.)11 NI GS, VA It EETI ES, NOTION'S,Handkerehief,cblonds. finches, Hosiers'. (ilores.Mitts. Corsets. Head-Net.. Beath. 'Zephyr Yarns, Uui-bretlas, tientletnen's andYouth,' Liuon and TravelingShirts; e.dlars. Ties. Sai.pentlers. ArmySoldiers' Shirts and Work -Cases,Officers' Gautitlet:i, tr 0.,
To which is invited the nttentimi of all wishing to
pitrvh asc It ANh SEASON n E GooDscheat'.

MACHel GL DE,
MARKET i:TREET.

etween Fourth and Dinow .nd. au2t
PIC NIC.

THE ANNUAL 1.14 Nl4' F44111 THEbenefit of

P:4lric.k.o4litioolS,
will take place at the

IRON CIT V PARK,
Pit I.lAr. tirloAAL—
Athai-si.,n to Park, 10 t'enta.

ttOi riniter ticket ;;j. _

%%HEELER & WILMA'S
Sewing. Machines,

SO. IT PI 'TIM STPz-"T. PITTSBURGH. PA
Arc::rded the Fire PrIVI at the

United States Fair
FOB, THE YEARS

1854, IS:ilk and IS6O.
UPWARDS OF t 4 0 9 0 0 0

MACiir:.•TESt 201 d in the United States
YORK THAN'

20,000 801.110TIIE PAST YEAR
We offer to the public WHEELER S WILSON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, atREDUCED PRICES, with increased confidenceof its merits as the best and most useful Family

Sewinc Machinenow in use. It does equally well•m the thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the.oek-stitch impossible to unravel; alike on both?ides, is simple in construction, more speedy in
movement, and more durable than any other ma-chinee. Circulars giving prices nod"description
of machinefurnished gratis onapplication in Dor-een or by letter,

Every Machinewarranted fur threeream
W3l. SUMNERCO

PITTSBURGH CEIIALF COLLEGE.
REV. I. C PERSHIEC, O. 61. ;'RESIDENT.IJSINTAIN ED ortbta,FAlV

the ;tate.

FOURTEEN TRACUERS
Attendance lust year: IS. una.o erie:tThereat,h and ex teni,i ve . r•yd •

TKI.EI kANI ING alutFORTY iN2I.I..ARS per term. toeie.. Fell ecru. ermm SEA! Sa.?end to 11.. e-14110);
31:7f•./.:1

•
•

.•

34-
a

usic, .aught,

‘Pi lull. light,
'VIM 2d,

CURTIS C. STEISMiIIi........THEODISOSTEINMETZ it BLAir
GENERAL

OUSE. CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

SHOPVIRGIN ALLEY,between Woodand Liberty Streets,
PA..60-Orders solicited and promptlyP omp attended tosus

dir lAN VA S ?MOEN, BENT IN THEMARket—at McCiellaiu:"B Auction. 55 Fifth street

Destroy---Rate„Roaches. Am •lb Molesand Ante.To Dewroy---BedRun.To Deatror--Moths in Furs. Clotho, Ae.ToDe4troy--Mosquitooe and Fleas.ToDenrow---Insems onPlants and Fowls,ToDestroy--Ineeete on Animals, .tc.To .Desump---Everyform and speciesofVermin

/Atha."' inamibie.ite•sedleslimannv"Free fromWiens"
"t chtneeroutte theHaman Papally."''stets do notolie on thepremises.'ey comeWonttheir boleato die."here—keY4llAlNTameseuin in the.largiadUes.and by DruggistsGrocers. Storekee_ yeas and An.win orally

, in aU oousatry aping aad VD.1....wake Uni ted States. •
.A"ItAIINIISTOOK. k Oc-a,EksmaCO. andothers WhelessaleArmrs at punk

• ifkmadydillakre ceirjeder ea &NOM Or awesdirest—i4FPft, llaileiarla.,ftbsbal ikuot.4l.l, liiroadaramNyw Yak.1•4464.006.,41......1 ~ r47,1',..1 1
cal UFA 111lethAW 41641111MirZA. "Dwelling Hogan am I lerilmrootfoi rent lig-414, CUTHBRILT* SONS.. . IIMarketstmt.

TO-DAY'S ADVERT ! NEST. •w.LEcruNkie AT wasiseoN
:._._.__('lTTtu)L ll4lll:;narne4farTainandSt.Clairstreets, Mtettiay,illeftine N II

THAL1"141,NOT 139 a Co.'s

UNITED STATES CIRCUS

Hippozoononi adon
WI LI. EXHIBIT AT

PITTSBURGH,
ON PENNSTREET. NEAR ST. CLAIR.on R El)LION LOT,THURSDAY,nible*c.ON WEDNESDAY. FRI.DAY and SATURDAY, September .Id.Sib, and at la, 1562.Fir 4 performance on WEDNESDAY at 734o'oioek, p: and even , Afternoon nunNight during the week.
LARGEST EXHIBITION EVER FORMED-
MORA L. INSTRUCTIVE. PLEASANT.

THE SENSATIONAL CYiNCER N
The Great Bare Rack Equestrian.

MR. JAMES ROBINSON,
EATON EToNE,

Lee Powell,
JemmyMR. W. NOYES will introduce at eachExhibition Ills Wonderful Performing Horse

The MAMMOTH GYMNASIUM. led by theChatapioamMessre. HAGLE K EEFF. and abundrulother features will be given in theI;reat Hiuw.

Very Respect:kiln
TILOS. M.HOW.President of Executive Committee

Cornucopian Saloon,
CORNER OF UNION AND FIFTH STREET(Near Market.)

lITEFERE THE PUBLIC CAN 08.servedhebest and purest Liquors.Meab at all hem en the shortest ricr.tico. •
Lunob every morning between the hours of 10and 12o'clock. PREDOVEIBB,proprietor.

COMPANY D, SEMPLE INFAMIRY
CAPT. WILSON STEWART.

BY special p ermission,
MAJOR WILLIAM H. MOODY

Will finish to-day the recruiting ofCO 0, SEMPLE INFANTRY ,
which was begun on Saturday evening, at thee.irnesta iieitation cf singe number of soldierswho had been disbanded during the day by recre-ant recruiting officers,

CAPT. WILSON STEWART,
a competent officer and well known citizen, wilecommand Company D. which hasalready FIFTYMEN SAVORS IN. The Company will be teatand in Camp llowe to-night with its companionsA,E and C, in

COL. COLLIER'S REGIMENT.
men willreceive their COUNTYBOUNTYTYDOI:LA RS, (1.4 SIf— TO: 101i.lt0 W.

Stir The permission extended toMAJ. MOODYto till up Company D tt-layis limited to thosemen trlto have beon sworn in on or before SAT-URDAY. the 234 inst.. and who have been dis-banded by the very patriotic tverititing officerswhofound they could not suceeed in getting thepositionssought after. The recruiting officeofCOMPANY D. 1-EMPLEINFANTRY,will be in the4TM STORY DISPATCH' RUILDING.where CAPT. STEWART or LIEUT. 111c1XIN-NELL can befound. auffi
111100 m AND ADORNADROOTS.ADD NHODA,BOOTS ANDstioEri„

Every ConceivableKind and Style.Every Conceivable Kind and Style.Every Conceivable Kind and Style.
ABOUT HALF Pawn.ABOUT HALF PRICE,ABOUT HALF PRICE*

,ONCEHT HILL SHOE. STORE,
O. 62 FIFTH STREET,

Next Door to Express Oflleo.,
FALL GOnDSreceived and selling at ABOUTALFPRICE. Arrange seats aro being made.r the

FALL AND WINTER,To furnish the best Goods, made to ourown orderanti warranted, at
ABOII7T ITALF-No matter /tow wo to it, citizens know ant warosittve!y sal! about:Half Price.au2s

S. M. KIER 41.1r, .Co.,MANDTACTURMISPare; No. 1 Carbon Oil,
• ND

it F. z
iiii -Office on LIBERTYewSTRIET, opposite,e R. It. Depot.F -11 oil warranted,

auMayd

Contlnodore Nutttritmen stilitarEst WILL
imm

give ten hours of light for ono cent, andaWI
Excellent Chamber Lamp.For e. le at

SCHMERTZ&BLEAKLEY'SN 0.163 Wood street.
WM. ILSMITH JOB. R. HUNTER
WM. IL SMITS ay CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.'
NOS. 112 SECOND AND 147 FIRST STREETSaws rvvrets Ali If .

STEAMBOAT ACERCY.Wlt. 11.A.ZI:ETTRas opened awake atNO. 90 WAN - ' N.Where he will' • end Steamboat-mew,basin.:4,t • a ibaro ofpat:marefrotn ap2t-lyd

CB. NUS
. 1-111Riglirp i oneeite CathedralREAL ESTATEANOGENERAL AGENT.riitautaa reNOTES.BONDS` MORTGAGESand otherBeenrides:

fiaTuntE WATER PIP& F22121 2 toinch calibrereceived and for sale byau22. -- RIMY 11. COLLINS.•
STRAYED OR STOLEN.It TitaLhitottliVinitittrYewlia=lll)67leaving word at Martin'. Greeeryf on Rebeccastreet, Allegbenr. .oDPuldte

in
LumberVeva. n- br .dsuPPmit e net, in the Pittsburgh.PeetOffice. - ' -

sal2-11 MRS. D. ILWILLIAMS.'V 111014-9 BA MREIER FRESH JEGIGIS-Ma bitresolved mai fireffigell7
JAN. gLIPRTZISIt ;• ' '..-. sul, •-• BloreikiMerketimee First streets.ODD 1 tarrelvtailic ark—

-

BROWN & TETLEY.
136 Weed amt.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTIORMIRNTB
P003.18 TIIR Ex ECIITIVE COMMITTEE,Pit.sburgh. August 2.5. )

UrEDITOROF THE CfirpsolueLE—Sir—The enciosed correspondence be-twigs the Executive Committee and the Secreta-ry:4 War. flay poosess COMO interest to inchParties hs may have fai!ed to reach the MusteringOfficer in time to he mustered into service- un orbefore the 21d instant.

_

R 001115 OF THE Ex. COM. OF lELETV4O.its•: l'ittsbillek,AsW,
.

..„Hon. E. M. Stanton, Seaway,' of War—Sir: Iem advised there are several fadheampamias ofoleo. and many smalter squads recruited for thethree`/ears' service in Weetens Pitiaisteludil.duly ear lied previous to to-diy, bet •nuotmob bete in time to bo muitere . into asteire to-
. • • . •Van Tolidireet that all such who have ae tuallybeen Wiwiffeilbefore this dayshall bereceived andmattered.'-: ,Very Recoectiedly. fe31. 110 W E. ftesidiraiof Corn.

,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 111th.1862.Hon. Thomas M. Howe:All volunteeinot thedescription 'mentioned by you in lour telegramor this datA, will be received and inusteredin.milt/ E. M. STA NTON. •recnitargotWar.-
-

WANTED. AT THE NOME OFItEFIJOE,
A MIDDLE—AGED WOMAN

To torch the Primary-Dtpartment of the Boys'eh 001, and to take chargba sing
sleeping apart-ments of the boya. -One had experience.in teaehirg and housekeeping'would be.prefer-red. sal.ry s2tite per annum and boarding.A ppljea,ion to be made at theTiVHS) AY. A Miler Seth,Nolnenetiodap-Plyunless they cancome well recommended.How

CfarisI ITZE itrABIIGOOISVIIMITIN6I
Will find it to theiradvantage Satinat

WCLELLAND'S AUCTION HOUSE.

No. 55 Fifth Street,
it here MAY always be found BAIIGIAINt3 inPrimo Regular Retail Goode. such as
BOOTS AND SHOES, •

KENTUCKY JEANS,
DRY GOOD 3,

OP-SKIRTS,WHIPS, CUTLERY, HO•
SUSPENDERS,NOTIONS, Sr.c.

Remember the place—Masonic Nall, 53Fifth Street. ati.26

. THE WAIL
THE WAR, and who are made rich by it at
174theexpense of the lives and property of the

a new Polirical Organization is necessaryto preserve itepublican btovernmentand bringthe war. begun by Southern aetstacrate -sod pro-tracted by their secret allies la the North, to aspeedyand auccotetul close.E. O. Gazzam will add•ess the citizen; ofPitts•burgh on the above and othertopics ofganunountimportance, at 7% o'clock TUESDAY Et-EN-JIG.AIM. 26th, at the CORNER OF FIFTHANL .11ARKFT STREETS, a u2t;

CRUDE 011.--72 BARRELS TO AR-RIVE and for solo layau2l; - HENRY IL COLLINS.


